Our monthly meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at O’Malley’s restaurant located at 5080
Alpine Ave NW at 7:00 PM. Dinner is ordered from the menu at 6:30. Saturday, Sunday and week night rides
will leave from central locations and will vary with the destination. For more information, or to be added to our
phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff. See page 2 for contact information. We hope to see you out
there…...Ride Safely.
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Region D Directors
Tom & Sandy Taggart
Ttaggart@frognet.net

District Directors
Chris & Sally Bobek
248-852-8537
chrisbobek@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors
Lewis & Linda Randall
231-972-8742
llrandall@centurytel.net

Chapter G Directors
Jim & Julie Meredith
616-696-3482
Jamesme@chartermi.net

Asst. Chapter G Director
Randy & Fay Vieu
616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net

Chapter G 2006 Couple of the Year
Lyle & Sherry Wright
616-361-6287

Chapter Educator/Rider Education
Len Snyder
616-676-1964
Tanstaafl@wingsisp.com

Mail all newsletters to:

Treasurer
Carolyn Wheeler
616-784-6718

Wing News Reporters
Dave & Karen Doyle
616-866-8438
dfdkld@charter.net
Ride Coordinator
| Newletter Editor
Ezra Bostic
| Marilynn Bostic
616-791-4587
Bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

Jim & Julie Meredith
13364 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs,
Michigan 49319

Secretary
To Be Announced

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll
616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com
Phone Tree Coordinators
Lyle & Sherrell Wright
616-361-6287

Greeters and Attendance Takers
Bill and Dorothy Reese
616-984-2588

Public Relations Coordinator

Advertising Department
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Technical Advisor & Photographer

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org

Region D Website
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org/

Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

Chapter G Website
www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

Stop by our website or the
District or National websites to
see what’s new.

If you have any suggestions for
the chapter site, e-mail Jim or
Len.

Jim & Brenda Pennington
Region D Couple of the Year 2005

Pete & Sherry Wright
Chapter Mi-G’s COY for 2006

Bob and Nancy Natter
Michigan Couple of the Year 2006

To Be Announced

To Be Announced

WOW! It is our joy and an honor for us
to be selected as the Region D Couple of Pete & Sherry long time members of
the Year 2005-2006. This is a very
Chapter G serving as phone tree
exciting time in our lives, and with all the coordinators now our Couple of the Year.
oomph we have, we want to do our best
to represent and serve Region D
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Retail Sales & Goodies
Randy & Fay Vieu
616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net
Sunshine Lady
Marcia Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Bob and Nancy were selected as the
2006 Michigan District Couple of the
Year at our 2006 Wingless
Weekend. Please give them your
congratulations when you see them.

December Rider Education
When was the last time you inspected your motorcycle helmet? If you’re like me it’s not something you think
about that often so it’s probably been a while. Recently, I was searching the web for something else entirely
and I came across a web page that gave the following information about the proper care and feeding of your
helmet. I thought it was interesting - see what you think. Len.
Shell Cleaning - Only use approved methods to clean the helmet. Using other unapproved chemicals or
methods may damage the helmet shell or lining. A damaged helmet may increase your risk of serious injury or
death in an accident.
Glossy Finish - HJC recommends cleaning your helmet with products designed for automotive cleaning and
polishing. All HJC helmets are finished with an automotive type base coat/clear coat finish. Rubbing
compounds can be used for deep cleaning to remove many scratches and scuffs. Follow the product's
instructions diligently. Over polishing with rubbing compounds can cause light abrasions, which may dull the
finish of your helmet. Stickers and decals will leave adhesive residue when removed. To remove the adhesive
residue, use alcohol swabs. Be certain to immediately wipe away the excess liquid and clean the area with
soap and water once the adhesive residue is removed. Do not use excessive pressure while rubbing when
attempting to remove the adhesive residue, instead use multiple light treatments.
Non-Glossy Finish. For our flat finish (non-glossy) helmets, we recommend using warm water and mild soap. Use
multiple treatments for heavier dirt. Do not use excessive pressure or rubbing compounds while cleaning the
surface as a "glossy" effect could be created, ruining the flat finish appearance.
Interior Cleaning - Although we recommend changing a helmet every 3 to 5 years, the accumulation of
sweat, humidity, and dirt can deteriorate the fabric and stitching and this may cause odor. To wash
HJC removable pads, HJC recommends regular machine washing and air drying. (Removable interiors
are available in models: AC-10, AC-11, AC-12, AC-2M, AC-3, CL-SP, CL-14, CL-15, Sy-Max, CL-Max, ACX1, AC-X2, AC-X3, CL-X4, CL-X5, CS-X4, and CS-X2). For non-removable interiors, HJC recommends
using bacteria and mildew eliminating products such as "Helmet Fresh".
Vent Cleaning - Dirt and debris can find its way into the venting of your HJC helmet. Compressed air cans
used for cleaning computer keyboards may be used to blow the debris from the ventilation system. It is
recommended that you remove any removable pads before doing this process.
Do Not Modify Your Helmet -Your HJC helmet is designed to meet SNELL and DOT standards. Contact HJC
America for more information about SNELL and DOT standards. Modifying your helmet may increase your risk
of serious injury or death in an accident. Do not modify your HJC helmet. Modifications include the following:
• drilling holes;
• cutting shell, liner, or strap;
• modifying the retention system, including adding a chin cup;
• removing parts;
• painting; and
• attaching accessories that are not manufactured by HJC for this helmet.
Storing Your Helmet Correctly - An improperly stored helmet can become damaged and may increase your
risk of serious injury or death in an accident. You should:
• Store helmet in a cool and dry place,
• Keep helmet away from pets and other animals,
• Keep helmet away from heat in excess of 122ºF and do not set on or near hot surfaces.
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For Sale:

For Sale:

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Future Rides:
There are no future rides to post at this time.
Please email any rides to the following address:
bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
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Chapter Director’s Ramblings

Some of us attended the officers meeting recently. The theme of this year’s meeting, and, in fact, the
theme for the next year is “Back to the Day’s of Friends and Fun”. I personally think this is a great theme. I’m
sure you are going to see this talked about a lot over the next few months as the leadership at National changes
over. When you think about it, that is exactly what this organization needs. We need to get back to what brought
us to GWRRA to begin with, such as meeting people with similar interests, like riding motorcycles. Over the
past few months, our new ride coordinator has been doing a good job trying to put various rides together. That’s
the direction we need to continue. Whether there are two bikes or twenty bikes, the fact that we get together and
ride is what it is all about. Now, I know it’s going to be a little tough to ride the next few months, but we can
still keep the FUN in the group. We’ve got our Chapter Christmas party coming up. Stan and Carolyn have
volunteered their home for New Year’s Eve and towards the end of the winter we have our anniversary party to
look forward to. But, in the meantime, I’m sure we can come up with some fun things to do. How about some
potluck dinners? There’s always the trusty progressive dinner we can do some Saturday. The dinner at TGIF;s
that Ezra and Marilynn put together was lot’s of fun. We can invade different restaurants in the area. They don’t
have to be expensive to be fun. In fact, if we put our heads together, we can think of a lot of FUN things to do
that don’t cost a lot of money.
On another note we’re going to have some education this winter as well. I’m sure I’m not the only one
whose medical first aid certification is about to expire. We’re in the process of getting a class together to get
these renewed. We’re also working to get some seminars for our gatherings. The first one we’re after is the
“Seasoned Riders’” seminar. This is one that I had the opportunity to take last spring and it’s great. When these
educational opportunities come our way, let’s be sure to support them. If any of you can think of some other
training we can get done this winter just let Len or I know and we’ll do our best to get it done.
Well that’s about all I can ramble about this month except to thank everyone for attending our
gatherings and welcome all the new people. As they say the more the merrier. I hope everyone has a terrific
holiday season and be safe whether you’re on two wheels or four.

Ride safely,
Jim & Julie Meredith

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Rooms For The Midnight Ride 2007
Chapter G has reserved a block of 30 rooms at the Kewadin Casino Hotel in St. Ignace for the 2007
Midnight Ride. The Casino offered a special rate of $89.95 a night. There are some rooms still
available. If you are interested in reserving one of these rooms, please call the hotel at
1-906-643-7071 give the following confirmation number: 9CP1LS.
***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Midnight Ride T-Shirt Design Contest for 2007
Carolyn Wheeler was the winner of our Midnight Ride T-shirt Design Contest for 2007.
Congratulations Carolyn!!!
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The Co-Riders’ Corner

Ultimate 7-Layer Dip
1 can (16 oz.) refried beans
1 Tbsp. taco seasoning mix
1 cup sour cream
1 cup salsa

1 cup shredded lettuce
1 cup Mexican style shredded cheese
½ cup chopped green onion
2 Tbsp. sliced pitted ripe olives

Mix beans and taco seasoning mix. Spread onto the bottom of a 9-inch pie plate.
Layer remaining ingredients over bean mixture and cover. Refrigerate for several hours or
until chilled. Serve with tortilla chips or assorted crackers. Makes 48 servings, about 2 Tbsp.
each.
This recipe was submitted by Carolyn Wheeler. Carolyn was nice enough to bring this dish to
our Halloween Party. It was great. Here is your chance to try it.
Please send your contributions to the following email address: bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
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***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***

The Halloween Party

I would like to thank Ezra and Marilynn for opening up their home to all of us for
the Halloween Party. It was a good time for all. There was plenty of good food,
as the ladies in Chapter G sure know how to cook. That is not to say that the
men did not cook, as Ezra made some pretty HOT WINGS. It was nice to see so
many people come. We had some of the newer members come, which gave us
a chance to get to know them a little better. We had Pirates, Ghosts, and an Escapee from a mental
hospital. accompanied by a lady from the South. I did not even know who she was until I asked her
and she said, “Teresa”!! We also had “Medusa” and a Hillbilly. It was good for the Chapter G
members to get together and have some fun – even without the bikes!!

Sherry Wright
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Chapter G Adopted A Soldier

Please come to our December breakfast on December 3, to discuss what we can
send to Brian. We would like to send a package by December 4th so Brian would
receive a package for Christmas. Thank you.

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***

Chapter G’s Christmas Auction
Chapter G’s annual Christmas Auction is planned for December 10, 2006 at 9 AM, at our usual place,
O’Malley’s Restaurant on Alpine just south of Six Mile Road. We have chosen The Santa Claus Girls
of Grand Rapids Michigan for our charity. Larry Roberts will auction the items we bring. So, get busy
with those crafts and baked goods, the date is fast approaching.
***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
Friday’s On Sunday
What a great turn out we had!!! Thirty Chapter G member and guests enjoyed a Sunday evening
Dinner at TGIFriday’s restaurant on Alpine. The food was great. Our servers, Erika and Susana,
made sure we received our meals at the right temperature, and took special orders without a
problem. The smiled and joked with the rest of us, ensuring our evening was a very special one!
We had a very good time with good friends and guests. Among our guests were Mike and Joyce
Zagumny form Chapter K-2, Harry’s mom, Sue, and Jim and Julie’s friend.
We plan to do this again soon. So, please come join us for a special evening out with Chapter G.
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Picnic Outside Eat… Same sex gift Exchange

Mi-G’s Annual Christmas Gathering.

Bring some warm clothing.

Be here at 4:00 December 9th.

Hey Everybody, I t’s a
Christmas Picnic at the
Snyders’ place.

Bring a dish to pass Roast Marshmallows
We live at 8930 Crooked Crow N.E.
Ada, Mi. Our phone number is 6761964. We’re the next to last driveway
on the left. That’s the one with the split
rail fence and the flag pole with the
flags flying. P.S. If there’s really bad
weather we’ll let you eat inside.
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December Schedule
We will probably not ride in December.
December 3

Breakfast at Susie's* 9 AM

December 6

JDRF Thank You Dinner at 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM to be held at the
Grand Children’s Museum. To make reservations, please send an email to
Jim Meredith at Jamesme@chartermi.net, or phone 616-696-3482.

December 9

Christmas party at Lynne and Jan’s. The directions are on Page 8.

December 10

Chapter G’s Christmas Auction at O’Malley’s to benefit The Grand Rapids Santa
Claus Girls. We begin with a Breakfast Buffet at 9AM in the dining area.
The auction follows in the TV room

December 14

Chapter G’s General Meeting at O’Malley’s at 7 PM

December 17

Breakfasts at Susie's* 9 AM

December 24 25

We hope that everyone has a very Merry Christmas.

December 31

New Year's Eve party at Stan and Carolyn’s.
Time:
Place:

7:00 p.m.
4519 Bekinshire NW, Comstock Park
784-6718
Directions: Alpine to Lamoreaux to Bekinshire & straight into the condo parking lot. We are
directly behind Westgate Bowling Alley. There are three buildings, East, West and North. We
are in the East building. You cannot see our front door from the parking lot but we will have
our outside light on for you (just like Motel 6!)
What to bring: Your favorite munchies & beverages.

We want to thank everybody for coming to the dinner at Friday's. It was nice to have so many people
come. We will try this again during the winter months since almost everyone has their bike stored for
the winter. I will try to start working on our next year’s rides. We are always looking for your input,
suggestions and ideas for rides. Please let us know where you would like to go this summer. You
can do this by sending us an email at bosticez1@sbcglobal.net or by mail at 1492 Kinney NW
Walker, MI 49534, or at our meetings. Thank you.
Ezra Bostic
Ride Coordinator

* Susie’s is on Knapp NE just west of Fuller NE.
***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***
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Advertising Space Available
Right Here
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Come visit us at West
Shore
Motorsports let us show
you why we’re the best...
2371 Henry St. Muskegon Mi. 49441
Call 1-800-962-0979
Or 1-231-759-0979

GWRRA MI-G
Jim & Julie Meredith
13364 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, Mi. 49319
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